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White wines

Rutherglen Estates Arneis 08,
mansfield - VIC

.............................. 38

This wine shows strong grapefruit and lime
aromas, combined with some regional floral
tones; it has great length of flavour,
a mineral finish and a lovely crisp natural acidity.

Isabelle Pinot Gris 07,
Marlborough - NZ

............................................... 45

A wonderfully complex Gris with clean,
pure aromas of honeysuckle, poached
pears & citrus, with a long appely acidity
to balance the flavours which evolve on the
palate with every mouthful. This Pinot Gris
is light, fresh and tangy, a perfect wine
with food.

Domain Gerovasiliou 08,
Macedonia - Gr

............................................ 40

A striking varietal nose emphasises the fragrant
aromas of rosewater and lychees, with the palate
providing hints of mandarin and a lingering spiciness.

Babich Sauvignon Blanc 08,
Marlborough - NZ

.................................... 39

this is a classic example of Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc from New Zeland.
Restrained tropical aromas and herbaceous
lime flavours fill the glass.

The Lane Chardonnay 08,
Adelaide hills - sa

.......................................... 40

Rich orchard fruit, citrus and cream fraiche
texture. Lingering lime infused acidity.
Long and luscious.

Rose wine
Akakies Xinomavro Rose 08,
Naoussa - Gr

..................................... 38

Rich green tomato and lingering strawberry
infused acidity.
Dry and crisp.

salona
Red wines

Catching Thieves Cabernet Merlot 08,
Margaret River - WA

.............. 35

Brambly chocolate and dark berry fruits
characterise this typical Margaret River Blend.

Curlewis Pinot Noir 08,
Geelong - Vic

.............................................. 42

The palate is delicious concentrated and
savoury. It displays notes of violet and
cherry with an underlying spice and gamey-ness.

Kingsmill Pinot Noir 06,
Central Otago - NZ

............................................. 65

This bright and ripe style Central Otago pinot
is textural and dense with notes of dark berries.

Gem Tree tempranillo 08,
McLaren Vale - SA

......................................... 45

Rich texture and intense flavours of stewed
plums and earthy pepper make this a uniquely
appealing Tempranillo from McLaren Vale.

Thomas Oak Shiraz 08,
Bendigo - VIC

................................................ 49

Lifted herbaceous characters with a hint of
vanilla sweetness on the bouquet
with rich mouth filling flavours on the palate.

Kaesler Shiraz 06, ....................................................... 38
Barossa Valley, SA
A delicious and mouth-filling shiraz from
Barossa Valley with elements of ripe,
plumy fruit and black pepper.

Reschke Cabernet Sauvignon 06,
Coonawarra - SA

.......................... 36

Classic Coonawarra Cabernet with a savoury
blackcurrent nose and nicely textured
tannins showing well balanced fruit oak.

